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cases that will arise tinder this legislation.
There is much congestion now in connec-
tion with the local court work, particularly
in the metropolitan area, due to the fact
that there is a shortage of magistrates. Do
the Government intend to appoint addi-
tional magistrates to deal with these cases?
It is useless to pass legislation and then
ask magistrates, who cannot cope with the
work available now, to deal with additional
hearings. No magistrate has been available
for the Children's Court on two or three
occasions recently. Is another magistrate
to be appointed?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Government will meet that position when
it arises.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It has arisen now.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; It has
not. There is no congestion in connection
with local court work.

Hon. C. C. Lathamn: There was no mnagis-
trate available to preside over the Child-
ren 's Court on two or three occasions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
magistrate in charge of that court has re-
tired. We will have to appoint another
magistrate in his place.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 5 to 7-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.46 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Eastern Staties Tender.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON asked the Chief Sec-
retary. 1, When accepting the tender of a
Sydney firm for the manufacture of certain
pipes and fittings for the Wyndhamn Meat
Works at a cost of £3,724, against the lowest
local tender of £3,861, was the usual prefer-
ence of 10 per cent, given the local tendered'
2. If so, in viewv of the Government's avowed
p~olicy of preference to local manufacturers,
should not the local firm have been given op-
portunity for revising their tender?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The matter of 10 per Cent. preference was
given due consideration, hut there were other
factors which made the .Sydney offer more
acceptable. 2, No.

QUESTION-GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: Will the Government arrange for the
full report, including tabulated statements,
of the Goldfields Water Supply Department
for the year ended June, 1937, to be made
available for Parliament, as was done in
19251

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: A
report for the last financial year together
with necessary statements, will he tabled
during the current session.
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MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regudhtions.

J)ebate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion by Hon. 0. W. Miles:-

That the Regulations (Nos. 1 to 9 inclusive)
relating to the Natives' Medical Fund made
under the Native Administration Act, 1905-
1936, as published in the "Government Gas-
oette" on 2nd July, 1937, and laid on the Table
of the Rouse on 10th August, 1937, be and
are hereby disallowed.

THE HONORARY MIN~ISTER (Bon. E.
1-. Gray-West) [4.36]: lt must be ad-
mitted by all who have followed the native
,question that very great prog-res4 has been
made in handling the problem during recent
years. Two years ago, for example, the
resident'z of the North-West were absolutely
panic-stricken at the rumours of disease, iln-
cluding, leprosy, amnong the natives, and, as
'Mr. Holmes pointed out, the action of the
0overnasent in firmly grappling with that
pr blem has made a very great difference to
-the North-West, conferring advantages
upon white residents and natives alike. The
Chief Secretary, when Honorary Minister,
devoted years of study to the problem, and
Under his guidance the department and the
Commissioner of Native Affairs, as he is
now called, I mean M1r, Neville, prosecuted
their work with very' great success. The re-
sult was seen last session when the newv
legislation dealing with the administration of
the natives was carried. The conference,
representative of all the departments in
various States handling native problems,
-which met at Canberra recently, expressed
commendation o's this legislation. That was
a great compliment, not only to the Chief
Secretary but also to the Commissioner, 'Mr.
Neville. In Western Australia we have a9
public conscience and we are trying to
grapple with the p~roblem ii vindication of
the responsibility we are carr-ying in this
State. The regulations now under review
in this House are implemented from the new
legislation, and will be of great benefit to the
people of the North-West-natives and
pastoralists alike. Recently a deputation
waited on the Chief Secretary. It was repre-
-sentative of the pastoralists and the men of
the North-West, all of whom now. seemingly,
realise that these regulations are not only
helpful to the natives but also to the em-
ployers in the North-West. It is a pity M.%r.
Angelo was not p~resent during the earlier
rIart of the debate, as he might have saved

himself the trouble of referring to certain
points that he raised last night. The first
point was the amount of the contribution
which the holder of a permit to employ
natives is required to pay. As the Chief
Secretary explained, every effort was made
to discover the fairest possible basis for the
charge, and after searching inves;tigation the
sum fixed, namely £C1 for every native em-
ployed, was considered to be . fair, and
possibly sufficient to meet all claims on the
Fund, though that of course remains to be
seen, The representatives of the emnloycrs
of native labour in the North have been con-
suited in this rega ci and tire prep~ared to
accept the rate namned in these regulations.
For casual employment up to a month, a re-
fund of three-quarters of the rate is pro-
vided for, and other regulations are to he
introduced shortly covering the casual em-
ployment of natives for lesser terms on an
even lower scale; because it is apparent that
something further is required to cover the
occasional casual employment of natives
throughout the State who, in ordinary cir-
cumnstances, as workers, would require other-
wvise to be covered by insurance. This, I
think, fairly meets the argument,; used by
Mr. Thomson last night. Incidentally I
may say that 'Mr. Thomson's infoirmation
was not correct. Next, M1r. Angelo wants a
definition of the word 'employee." Surely
that is clearly defined in Regulation 4, which
says that the fee of £1 shall he paid in
respect to each and every native employed
under the authority of the permit. Section
36 of the Act under which these regulations
are made, implies that any native who falls
ill or becomes diseased or who suffers any
injury or accident, may be treated at the cost
of the Fund. But if that were accepted lit-
erally, a very much higher fee than £1 would
be necessary, as it would be unreasonable
to charge the cost of treating indigents
generally to the Fund and there is certainly
no intention of doing so. Those who will
receive the benefit of the Fund will be the
wvorkers themslves, their immediate de-
pendants, and the pensioners maintaind at
the cost of employers. That, I think, is an
effective reply to the remarks of Mr. Holmes,
who visualises the happy families of natives
on those stations. I think this explanation
fully meets that hon. member's contention.
The Fund will be confined to those immedi-
ately around the station as workers and their
dependants. The third point M.Nr. Angnlo
makes is his disagreement with the onus of
bringing in sick natives for treatment being
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placed upon the employer. The Act does
that very definitely in Sub-sections 2 and 3
of Section 36, and this is almost word for
word contained in the oft-quoted Moseley
Commission. The position in regard to
those employees on whose behalf the fee is
to he paid and for whom the benefits of the
Fund awc designed, is exactly the same
throughout the State, with the exception that
there is more casual labour in the South than
there is in the North and, as has been pointed
out, provision is already made to some ex-
tent for this under these regulations, and
further provision is promised. As to Mr.
Angelo's reference to the head of the depart-
ment endeavouring to make his dep~artment
payable, the influence of this fund in this
respect is entirely negligible, because its bene-
fits will be devoted only to the treatment of
natives who have hitherto been the responsi-
bility of the employer under his permit, and
who will again be the responsibility of the
employer to the fullest extent if these reg-u-
lations do not become effective. It 4sannot
be too strongly emphasised that the depart-
mnent will still have its indigents to attend
to as heretofore, and they will not be charged
to this fund. Members should realise that
if these regulations do not go through em-
ployers of native labour will be in exactly
the same position in respect to their obli-
gation to pay for the treatment of sickness,
accident, compensation, and such like, as
they were hefore the passing of the Native
Administration Act. Formerly, ia anti-
eipation of some such measure, the depart-
ment, encouraged by the Minister, accepted
much more financial responsibility than was
reallyv warranted in the circumstances. It
may be that in the future, failing the estab-
lishment of the medical fund on the lines
proposed, the employer will find himself
saddled with the full expenses he will be re-
quired to meet under his permit to employ,
the enforcement of which has not hitherto
been a feature of the department's policy.

HON. G. W. MILES (North-in reply)
[4.48]: 1 am content with the explanation
of the Honorary Minister. My object in
moving the motion was to satisfy employers
of natives in the North, and arrange a con-
fveee between them and the Minister.
That conference was held on Monday. The
employers are satisfied with the interpreta-
tion the Chief Secretary has given them con-
cerning the manner in which the regulations

wrill be administered. The wording of the
regulations is not exactly on all fours with
what has been indicated by the Chief Secre-
tary will be the method of administrationr
but those concerned are satisfied with the as-
surance that things will go on as in the past
With respect to obtaining permits for natives.
I and others appreciate what the department
have done during the last year or two for the
benefit of natives in the North. All mem-
hems give credit to the Government for the
action they have taken in improving the
conditions for sick natives etc., by starting
the leprosariumn at Dlerby. I thank the Chief
Secretary for receivinjg the deputatioit and
ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawvn.

DiLL-rEDERAL AID ROADS (NEW
AGREEMENT AUTHOXISATION) ACT

AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. if.
IKitson-West) [4.50]: I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South-West) 14.51):
The Bill should receive further considera-
tion. Clause 2 sets out that all moneys;
shall be expended on roads and other
works connected with transport as the
State may think fit. This means that
moneys can be expended on railways, tram-
ways, trolley buses, etc. I feel there should
be a definition here so that this money shall
be expended on main roads at any rate un-
til they are in a better state than they are
in to-day. The other day Mr. Heenan
complained of the section of road between
Southern Cross and Coolgardie. We know
it is the policy of the Main Roads Board
not to declare main Toads until there are
sufflcent funds and plant to put new works,
in hand. Seeing that we have many miles
of roads yet to construct, it would be un-
wise to allow the money to be used for any
other purpose. I ask t he M1inister to post-
pone the third readinz until to-morrow, to
enable proper notices of amendments to be
placed oa the Notice Paper to be con-
sidered on recommittal of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.52]:
This is the Bill concerning which two or
three members took a false step last night.
M1r. Hamersley expressed doubt regarding
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the same clause as that to which Mr,
'Tuekey referred. Mr. Tuckey approached
mne and said he would test the feeling of
the Council unless a satisfactory explana-
tion was given as to the retention of the
words complained of. The Standing Orders
do) not permit him to do this, inasmuch as
lie dlid not mit a notice on the Notice Paper
intimating that he would muove for the re-
eoinnittal of the Bill for a certain purpose..
On the report stage hie could have moved
for' the recommittal of the Bill, hut on the
th'rd reading stage the necessary notice
nmust appear on the Notice Paper. If a
.do'dt exists T think it should be cleared
up.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, W.V 11.
IKitson-West) [4.53]:- Mr. President-

The PRESIDlENT: I would remind the
Chief Secretary that if lie speaks now, hie
will close the debate, and that it will then
he too late to move for the adjournment of
the debate on the third reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Ron. E.
H. Oray-West) [4.54]: This Bill merely
ratifies the agreement between the Comn-
monwealth and the States. There is no
objection to the adjournment of the debate.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Main Roads Act Amendment.
'2, M,%ain Roads Act Amendment Act, 1932,

Amendment.
passed.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.
SecondI Reading,

Debate resume(] front the 1st September.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) (4.56):
'The Government are most insistent in their
,endeavours to influence the House to pass
this Bill. if inembers of this Chamber were
as inconsiderate as some leaders of the
Labour~ Party are pleased to accuse them
-of being, the threats of reprisals, more espe-
ciall -y byv the Premnier and others occupying-
responsible positions,, mar influence them
to decline further to consider the measure.

'Why does the Premier use such cheap talk
as reprisals or stool) to threats, both of
which are empty and mneaning-less and arc
certainly net conducive to good legislation,
and do not reflect ciedil on those oCcul-,ylnz
such high offies" This Chamber is at all
times prepared to give every consideration
to legislation which is of benefit to the State.
But the present (luveranmint, in presenting
Bills to Parliament, lake advantage of the
few clauses which may benefit the peoples
of the State, and overload very many mea-
sures. with sectional clauses -which mainly
are of veryv doubtful value even to those
for whom they are provided. In this re-
spect I mean that suc(h amendments to the
Act would he so string-ent that they would
hamper industry top the extent of forcing
sonic to eeAse operations; iud thus redtic the
number of persons, employed, anti conse-
quently reduce the local production of goods
which are so very important to progress.
There i., no doubt that the Government, inl
attempting to coerce members, aire very de-
sirous of such Bills as this passing the sec-
ond reading in the hope that sonic of their
sectional clauses will be passed either by
members of this House agreeing, or prob-
ably later on by forcing the Bill to a con-
ference, thus making gains by compromise.
Under this Bill it is intended to define as a
factory any place and any person enigaged
or employed in any place. For the protec-
tion of the legitimate employer there is no
valid objection to all places including pri-
vate houses, used as factories, being re-
garded as such for the purpose of registra-
tion and inspection of machinery used. The
[ndividual citizen is entitled to be master of
his own actions as to the employment of
his timue and effort in his vocation. If he
is unable to find work, he should not be
prevented from practising his trade in this
way. If workers arc employed, then full
effect should he given to the Act. Where
partnerships properly drawn are in opera-
tion, they should he regarded in the same
way as the individual working alone at pre-
sent, and be permitted to carry onl their
work without interference, subject only to
inspection and registration. If and when
the partnership employs anybody, it should
be covered as in a factory. It is intended
Under the Bill to remove the limit as to
horse power that now obtains and, when
read inl conjunction with the preceding para-
graph, will mevan that a hand-truck, nail-
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puller, crowbar or even a hammer would
come under the definition. Paragraph V. of
Subelause (a), if agreed to, will give the
Minister comlplete power to declareC a prYi-
vate house a factory. Consequently, the
employment of a dressmnaker in the" home
would constitute the home a factory.
Paragraph (c) of Suhelause 3 will
have the effect of including motor
showrooms which cannot be separated
fromt the ordinary business that is carried
on, and will include as wvell show ground
displays, local products exhibitions and
separate showrooms wherever situated.
This is a most undesirable addition to the
definition of "shops," as it will cover
miany wholesale and retail establishments
whose basis of business will have to be
completely altered to conform to the Act.
At present the term "shop" governs re-
tail businesses only. This is a method of
extending it to wholesale businesses as
well. The question arises: If this is the
effect of the Act, what conditions will
apply to the wholesale business covered by
this definition, and also to the warehouse?
The intention indicated in Clause 5 to
strike out the word "wilfully'' from Sec-
tion 15, takes away all the protection
afforded the employer in instances of un-
intentional error, and put the onus on him
to disprove wilful misleading- on his part,
instead of, as uinder the Act, upon the InI-
spector, to prove the charge he makes. The
employer would be placed in an extremely
dangerous position. The proviso means
that every ease would come uinder the heael-
ing of "carelessness,'' and there would be
nio defence against the penalties provided
in the Act seeing that everything not re-
garded as "wpilful" would he deemed to he
"icarelessness.'' The Bill seeks to biring
the hours of employment for all workers to
the basis of a 44-hour week. The State's
standard is 48 hours, but the average hours
worked in all industries of the State have
been reduced greatly over past years. by
the Arbitration Court until now they stand
at 45.3 hours per week. If workers who
are not governed by awards are to be pro-
vided with a lower average than the ave-
rage standard provided by Parliament,
then the Arbitration Court bench would lie
bound to take cognisance of that fact ;.n
any decisions they make as to standard
hours, for, in order to grant more than 44
hours to workers not previously governed

[ 21]

by anl award, the court would have to in-
crease the standard hours. In other words,
the employers' ease would be completely
prejudiced by this Act.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: That would amount
practically to a direction to the court.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It would be no-
thing- less than that.

H-on. G. W. Miles: That is interference
with Hie Arbitration Court.

flon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so. Shops
assistants in Perth now work 48 hours per
week under an award, whereas in practi-
cally all provincial centres throughout the
State there are no awards or agreements
operating-. The Bill would imimediately re-
duce the hours standard in country dis~-
tricts, whichl is known to he 48 per -week,
to 44, and thus seriously interfere with
country' business, because where agree-
nments now exist in country districts they
are based on a 48-hour week. There are
many, industrial agreements extant cover-
ing, important industries, which have not
been made common rules. The effect of the
alteration in the hours provided for in the
Bill will be to override thme decisions of the
parties themselves in making those agree-
muents, and seriously to interfere with the
industries that are carried on. Notable
amongst these arc food manufacturing and
biscuit making in the nietropolitan area,
engine-driving in country lighting plants,
-which are generally run by local governing
bodies or their contractors, ice-making, but-
ter factories and so on. If Parliament is
to decide the standard of hours, it should
be done by means of a Bill that would have
State-wide application, governing all in-
dustries. apart from those particularly -
cepted. Until such positive action is taken
by Parliament, the miatter is in the hands
of the Arbitration Court, and should be
left there. Nothing should be done. by Par-
liament ill even a partial manner to influence
the court. The limit of ordinary wvorking
hours uinder the existing Act is 3/4 per
day for males and SY2 per day for women
and boys. Under Section 33 of the Act
the ordinary hours may be extended by the
Minister to 10 for male workers and nine
for women and boys. The amount oif
overtime to be worked by women
and girls; is restricted to these hours, but not
so with regard to inale workers. The effect,
of the Bill will be to limit the extended time
to nine hours for all workers, excluding over-

5T9
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time. There is no doubt about the intention and has been paid his weekly wage, there is
under the Bill to wipe out completely any
work done in any place where there is pro-
vision for living accommodation. Clause 18
will prevent an occupier o~f a dwelling in
which a factory is being carried on, no
matter how small it may be, from living on
the prenai.'es and] will prevent a wyorker wait-
ing after hours for another worker or for an
employee doing any task for himself. It
often happens that an employer wvill allow a
worker to remain on the premises ill order to
make some small article for himself in his
own time. The Bill will increase the holiday
provisions to 11 days whereas the prescribed
number of holidays under the Act is eight.
It will also add the King's Birthday as a
fixed holiday whereas it was made alterna-
tive under thec Act. The Bill also provides
for Australia Day, Easter Saturday and
Foundation Day as fixed hiolidays. Those
are (lays not usually provided for by Arhi-
tration Court awards. The umnmbers of the
court should be left to arrive at their own
determinations and should not be influenced
1w Parliament. The court constitutes the
responsible body best competent to deal with
a matter of this description. Provision is
made in the Bill for the recognition of ii

Saturday on which a holiday falls, as a paidl
holiday. This is a distinct departure from
the b)road principle laid dlown by the Arbi-
tration Court to the effect that holidays are
givemi for rest and recreation and should not
be utilised for the purpose of increasing the
pay envelope. The court has ruled that a
holidlay falling on a Saturday' in a five-day'
working week is not to be paid for. The in-
tention of the Bill is to set aside that ruling
of the court. A p~erson having completed
his work in five working days for which lie
has received payment, would be entitled
under this provision in the Bill to be further
favoured by being paid for an additionna
day, because it happens to be a holiday.
Whyv should] any person be favoured by be-_
ing paid and yet give no return whatever
for that paymntf Has the State developed
such thriving industries that the latter can
afford to make paymvients for which no re-
turn is received?

The Chief Secretary: Do You suggest
there should be no pai holIdas

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No.
The Chief Secretary: It sounds like it.
Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: I say that if a

workee has worked for five days in the week

no justification for his receiving extra pay
for the Saturday merely because a holida3N
happens to fall on that particular dlay. That
is amy contention. The sound basis of ad-
justnmcnt of all wages should be in keeping
with the basic wage, and the Bill attempts to
make a departure from that principle. The
difference in rates payable to employees in
the South-West Land Division and those pro-
scribed for other parts of the State is too
great. The basic wage for the South-West
ILand Division at present is £C3 15s. 10d and
for other parts of the State is £E4 7s., or a
difference of Its. 2d. per week. The differ-
ence in the rates payable to emp~lloyees be-
tween 20 and 21 years of age is £1 is. per
week. In the Bill provision is made that thme
extra rate paid to females betwveen 20 and 21
years of age, outside the South-West Land
Division, shall be Ss., whereas at 21 years
of age they receive the declared basic wage
for adult females, when the difference is
then only (is. Id. In any event, rates should
be expressed in percentages of the basic
wvage instead of in cash amounts. This is
the usual practice with parties who make in-
dustrial agreements and the Arbitration
Court in mnaking awards. The rates are too
high. Taking the rates in the Bill, as indi-
cated iii the first column applying to the
paymient for males in the South-West Land
Division, the percentages would b: ats
follows:

Percentage
of

basic wage
Under 15 years
Over 15 l,,,t wider
Over 16 bitt under
Over 17 hut under
Over 1 8 Ibut unider
Over 19 but under
Over 20 but under
21 years :aid over

I a yecars
3 7 years
18 years

19 years
20 years
21 years

17
21
28
34
46
58
74

.100

These percentag-es should also apply to the
basic wage payable in other p~arts of the
State. This would be more convenient to
teverybody affected, and more equitable in its
application. All these points, however, deal
wvith the Bill as presented to lion. menmbers.
The general feeling of employers is that the
age basis of paymient should be dispensedl
with, and wages fixed on experience, as pro-
vided for iii the Act. This, of course, ap-
ptlies to permsonis under 21 years of age. The
exlperience basis encourages the better educa-
tion of youth in that it provides opportuni-
ties for Youths of 17 and 18 years to secure
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afoig in industry. The position regard-
ing apprentices should be raised with the
object of ascertaining whether the scope of
the Bill is sufficiently wide. An inspector
under the Act should have power to grant
permission for the emipioymuent of appren-
tices, starting- at, say, 18 years of age at a
lower rate than that prescribed in the
schedule. The reason for that is very plain.
The youth who commences in employment at
38 years of age is at a great disadvantage
compared with the lad who entered the Ii-
dustry at 15 or 16 years of age. When thle
latter attnains 18 years of age, he has two or
three years of experience to his credit and(
will naturally have a greater opportunity to
retain emJployment than the youth of i-s
years of age will have to secure employment,
unfless there be some provision for the pay-
ment of a reducedI rate that will be applic-
able until the lad is able to prove himself
equal in efficiency to the youth in receipt of
the higher wage. The amendment proposed]
in the Bill that will have the effect of raising-
to 17 years the age of thos;6 employed ini
laundries onl ironing and pressing wvill nullify
the efforts of such bodies as the Home of the
Glood Shepherd, the Salvation Army and
many others in their reformative work: with
young girls, entrusted to their raire. Conse-
qjuently, this particular provision in the Bill
becomes objectionable. The whole of the
proposed new sections included in Clause 28,
which relate to health sanitation and safety,
provide too much power for the Minister
and the representatives of Trades Hall. The
Mlinister is all-powverful and any appeal
miade, will be from Caesar unto Caesar. The
provisions for suich an appeal by inquiry
a re not satisfactory. Under these pro-
posed new- sections, the 'Minister will be
able to issue anl ordinance, regulating
the hours of work. Neither hie nor
his advisers may be competent to do that.
III anly case, thle par-ties should be properly
heardi as, at lpresent before the Court of
Arbitration in, say, the mining- industry,
whrwre danger is a known factor and is pro-
vided against by the court's award. It is
ag'reed that some processes may exist that
present abnormal dangers to workers, but
powers of regulation can he given without
the additional powers asked for here. Such
regulations should be limited to handling
of dangerous products, etc., hut shouldi not
go so far as the regulation of hours of work,
etc., whichi should be retained as the pro-
vince of the Arbitration Court. The present
Governmnent is the product of an organisa-

tion which has been most adamant in advo-
eating the referendum, but apparently this
is only meant to apply wvhen it furthers
the party's ideals. Clauses 37, 38 and q9
are all desizgned to abolish the local option
polls5 now provided under the Act to allow
districts to decidle on the most suitable weekly
hialf-holiday fur that particuilar district.
There arc a number of proclamations now
operating& under the Early Closing Act, 1902,
and should these amiendments he aigreed to
the position will be that all such proclama-
tions will be revoked. This would hie agrs
interference with tile interests of the public
generally and would operate to the detri-
mnt of the busiiiess people in countryr
centres. When through a poll the wecekly
half-holiday has been deided in- any given
district, Parliament should respect such at
definite mandate and this House should give
scant consideration to legislation of such
extremeo nature and -which so seriously ent-
croaches oii the liberty of thle people. Every
person will *agree that Saturday closing
in the metropolitan area is sound in its
application, buit country interests are in
direct conflict, especially in our grain-row-
ing districts, and to a lesser degree onl the
goldfields where many persons doficiled dis-
tances from centres use the Saturdlay to Iwlo-
cure supplies instead of breaking the week
and ver 'y seriously -reducing their efforts.
If the appliicationi compels some wheat far-
mner through force of unfortunate circumn-
stances; to break the 'week it will caulSe such
a serious dislocation in his work as to have
a. vary bad effect on his production. Very'
mnany more fortunately placed will do their
business per mail order with, tile city, thus,
furthering, the centralisation policy which is

acurse In every country to which it has
applied. Country shopkeepers look to the
week-end buiesto keep them afloat.
Apply Saturday closing and their business
cannot be carried on, thos desolating our
country townso, depriving farmers of the
conIvCeece of Saturday trad ing, enjoying
,association with his fellow beings and rob-
bing those associated in country trade of
their livelihood. Fully one third of coutntry
shopping is (lone onl a Saturday. Restriv-
tiois arc again attempted undler Clause 43.
This clause mnakes, provision for a starting-
time and is quite a new idea of serious and
far-reaching applivatiolL Whichi, if applied,
wvill curtail tile Arbitration Court award
now Operating. This clause fixes thle start-
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ing- Ltme at 7 a.m. whilst the award permits
of operations ait anr earlier hour. As this
clause applies to shops and as milk carts,
bakers' carts, etc., come under the category
of shops, it would prevent all early deliv-
cries. Again in Clause 44 this Government
through Parliament is attempting to inter-
fere with ant award of the court. As a
fact, after carefully analysing this Bill, it
does not appear- that even though the Arbi-
tration Act and Court are what might be
termed a creation of the Labour Party, they
are attempting through this Bill to over-
ride the conclusions of tile tribunal which.
after having considered the best evidence
possible, at-rive at a decision which Par-
linent (which has no opportunity of know-
ing the full position) is asked to set aside.
The metropolitan butchers' award now pro-
vides that the hours of work are from 6 an..
to 6 pan, from Monday to Friday and 5
a.m. to 1 p.m. onl Saturday. The clause
referred to makes the starting time 7 am.
Last session I referred to the disadvantages
regarding this application to the mnetropoli-
tan area and ia addition drew attention to
the fact that the clause goes much further.
If agreed to it wvill apply to the whole State
and, as in the previous clause, will cause
confusion in country trading. There are
liany other clauses of at like nature to those
writh which I have dealt, but of a inoral it8-
tnt-c a ad which all tend to make the impo-
sition of a Bill of this nature a menace to
the wveil-being of the people of the State.
There are somle of the clauses necessary to
bring the parent Act more in conformity
wvitlh Present conditions and aihich wvill Ibc
of assistance to the department in carrying
out its duties. Therefore on this occasion
I express the opinion that there being ample
time to give the consideration necessary to
such anr important Bill, it would he wise to
refer it to a select committee for a thorough
investigation, In tile meantime I will with-
hold any further action until other memblers
have exp~ressed themselves.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.25]: 1
differ somewhat front the last sp~eaker
though he and I were oin tile same side oil
the previous occasion when we voted out this
Bill onl the second reading. I tn not going
to be influveed by threats from inside 01r
outside this House. When moving the adop-
tion of the Address-iai-reply, Mr. Fraser
threatened memberis of this Chamber

as to what would happen if they
did not pass this and other sink-
lar legislation. I think the hon, Diem-
her, in his excitement, forgot that he was
addressing members of the Legislative Coun-
cil and believed that he was for the time
being dictator at the Trades Hall issuing in-
structionls to those assembled there.

Hon. G-. Fraser: You have it all wrong.

Hail. J. 3. HOLMES: Hfere we are, somec
of us I hope, free and independent, and we
are not going to he bamboozled by threats,
nor arc threats likely) to have any effect ex-
ceptIl perhaps to pilt a little more bnckbone
into sonie of us. Olle hon. mlember pointed
out the other day that Mfr. Elliott, who last
.session voted consistently with the Govern-
mueat, was going to be officially opposed at
the next Council elections, So much there-
fore for the threats from the other side of
this Chamber. I am quite satisfied that Lhe
electors of the Legislative Council are' con-
vinced that the tighlter we sit the more
strength and the more sulport we shall
acquire. The comp~laint has been made that
there was iiot timei last session to consider
a Bill sinmilar to the one we now have before
uts. J do not take uip that attitude. [ have
taken the trouble to look up the facts. ri-e
Bill was introduced in the Assembly on the
22-nd September and it camie to thKs IHave
on the 11th Novembier. It took approxi-
inatel *A seven weeks to consider it in the
Assemlbly and the Council ovecupied three
weeks over it. Thenr by almost the full
voting strength of the House-26 members
-eighteen voted against it and eight for it.
Thus oly about one-fourth of the House
last session voted for the Bill. What has
transpired since? We knowv that fjuite
recently regulations dealing with the
Aborigines Act were tabled showing that the
Government were domnated by some out-
side f orce. We know that the regulations
that Should have beeni here were not here in
connection wvith ilIslrafle. We remember
the change-over in the Government that has
taken plnce since Mfr. Collier ceased to he
Lender. Mr. Collier is a alan of vision and
was always able to see the far-reaching
effects of legislation. The late Mr. Me-
Cal lum was a mail wvho stood firm for arbi-
tration seven days a week. Then we bad Mr.
Drew, a mionunment of honour, and I venture
to suggest that he wvent out of the Govern-
ment because he was not disposed to put up
legislation of this description.
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The Chief Secretary: Trhere is no adeqiuew
Parliamentary language in which to reply
to a remark of that kind.

Boa. J. J. HOLMES : I do not
know what the hon. member is talking
about, but he is certainly out of order.
The attitude those gentlemen adopted was
that the Arbitration Court should settle all
those disputes. In fact, after a conference
onl the Arbitration Bill extending over 10
hours-I shalt not enter into details, but
the Chief Secretary will remember-Mr.
ilfeCallumn said it was tihe, best measure
that had ever been evolved and that it
could not be improved] upon. That Measure
gave tht Court power to deal with disputes,
to settle wages, and to fix hours. Yet the
uion-, having got all that they were en-
titled to get from. the court-it is impos-
sible to satisfy some of them-now want
p~oliticiatls to bte led into passing this Bill
tinder a tlhrcat thlat if they do not pass it,
somebody eke wvill take their places. We
have heard a cry about establishing secon-
dary industries. There has been a great boom
i thle secondaryv industry business and it is
only right that we should allow secondary
industry to prosper. Tf we are going to
penalise shops and factories in the manner
suggested by this BRill, I amt sure that see-
ondarv industries will not be advanced. We
lave to remember that Western Xuistralian
secondarv industries can manufacture for
local consumptiou only, anti if we introduce
into our shopts alnd factories the job con-
trol set out in this Bill, I can not see any
encourag-ement for anybody to put fresh
calpital into ouir secondary industries. We
are dlependenlt upon local people to consume
the lproducts manufactured locally. I
pointed out the other day that in Western
Australia over at period of five years births
exceeded deathl, by 20,000, but the popula-
tion. of the State in tile samie period in-
creased hy only 16,000, showing that we
hlad actually lost 4,000 of our population.
So, even. our s.econidaryv industries are los-
lugZ customers for their goods.

Hon. J, M. Macfarlane: All due to the
Factories and Shops Actq

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: NO; hut it is our
duty to consider the factories and shopls.
If they are going to p~rosper, they have only'
local consumption onl which to rely. Local
consumtption is limited, and yet, in spite of
that disadvantage, they are to be harassed
zilud aninoyed by legisldation of this kind.

Mr. Fraser told its last year that there wats
nothinlg more important than the Bill then
before uts, a ineasure similar to this one.
Important to whom, I would ask? Import-
ant to the welfare of the country, of t.he
individual or of the Trades Hall Cer-
tainly it can be of no importance to the
country, and it is the country we have to
consider. If the provisions of this Bill
were enforced, it would mean that em-
ployers would have to submit to job con-
trol or get out of business. WVe had evi-
deuce yesterday of the nationalisation and
socialisation of the agricultural industry.
When we next see the platform of the
Labour Party we shall find no reference to
nationalisation or socialisation, because the
attempt to nlationalise the agricultural in-
dustry in this country has, as the Chief
Secretary's figures showe'd, practically put
uts on the rocks, (treat schemes are em-
bodied in this Bill to eliminate the small
traders, not only in the suburbs but in
the country districts. The unions do not
want employers conducting business in a
smatll way in the suburbs and country.
They want those emiployers to become em-
ployees in the big shops and factories; th-!y
Want them all uinder one- roof so that they
can be controlled. They want to make
thios.e employees memibers of one union:
they want to he put in a position to dic-
tate to the principals, and as the principals
pass onl any increase to the public, the pub-
lic will have to pay. One big union is the
object of the Bill, and the elimination of
smnall employers will assist in the attain-
mlent of that object. I have reliable in-
formation that one large retail f1ir1
in Perth subscribed no less a suim
than £250 to the Labour Party. Why dlid
they do thlat? Traders are not in business
to dispense charity in that way; they are in
business to make money. When we findi
such a thing as that occurring, one feels con-
vinced that some of the big employers are
in touch with the Labour Party and approve
of this policy of eliminating the small man
and making the big man bigger than evor.
It is proposed by the Bill to enforce the
Saturday halt-holiday. This in a democratic
country supposed to he governed by a de-
niocratic Government' I should like to
hlear 31r. Williams on that point. I imagine
his remark's would be interesting. We have
already provided facilities for the half-day
closing~c that suit the people in) the counrtry.
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but it does not suit the unions, who wish to be UI a~n., and onl Saturdays 5 a.m. The Hill
drive the people of the ciountry to trade
with the big shops in Perth, for reasons I
have already' indicated, That is the big
scheme at which they are aiming. If they
suceeed in comnpelling country shops to
close onl Saturday afternoon, the trade will
he forced by mnail orders jnt0 the big shops
in Perth. in the country Saturday after-
noon is recognised ma the half-holiday. The
peop~le in the counater' go into the towns on
Saturday to dio their shopping and enjoy a
little recation in the evening, and they aire
entitled to it. They go hack home on Sun-
day and get over their outing and are fit for
work again onl Monday. We rvorsiei

the city have p~ictures available every night
in the week, but the people in the country
have ou11y one opportunity, and that is
Saturday. Tlhey mnake it holiday of Satur.
day afternoon anad Saturday night, which
helps, to break the mionotony of life in the
hush. Why any combination in Perth should
set out to upset the existing amicable ar-
rangraneut I ami at a loss to understand, ii-
less it be for the reason I have already ad.
vaniced. 'Jhe Bill wvilI also necessitate a dis-
tinct interference with the functions of the.
Arbitration Court. Existing legislation gives
to the court power to deal with all these
matters. Why' did Parliament empower the
court to dleal with the questions of hours,
wages and conditions in industry? Because
the court would] have the evidence before it
which Parliament would not have. This
Bill is n attemp t to undermine the Arbitra-
tion Court. It proposes to give to persons
employed vooditions that the court has re-
fused to concede. Let us consider one in-
dustry-buteliering.. An awnard governing
the butchering trade came into force about
the commnencenment of 1936. The wages were
fixed onl the 261b July, 1937, and yet in No-
vember of the same year a Bill, similar to
the one now before uts, was presented to
Parliament "ek-ing to upset the provisions
of the award that had been fixed by the
court nftetl full investigation.

The Chief Secretary: It dlid nothing of the
kind, and neither does this Bill.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: The Chief Secre-
tury, by interjeeting, is out of order again.
That award was to remain in force for three
years, but if at the cnd of 12 months either
party chose to go back to the court, an alter-
a ttion might be made. The award provided
that the starting time on week-days should

before its last year, as well as the present
nieasure, provided that the starting time
should be 7 n.m.

The Chief Secretary: It does nothing of
the kind.

Hon. -1. J. ROLMES: Yesterday some-
body was talking about going back to school;
Ithink I had better go back to school. This

Bill provides for 7 am. as starting time.
That might be suitable for some shops& It
is all right for gentlemen onl the Treasury
benches who have not to do manual labour.
They call get their tea and toast for break-
fast without any difficulty. But the man
who has to start work at 20 minutes past 7
in the morning and do manual labour re-
quire~s at meat breakfast before starting, and
has to take at bit of louch under is arm-
lie needs something more than tea and toast
before beginning a hard day's work at
shovelling sand or swinging the pick and
shovel. The court took those matters into
Vonisideration w'hen fixing the hour at 6 am.
as the starting time. TIhe court also fixed
a Working week of 48 hours. If this Bill
were passed in its present form, wve canl be
satisfied that the union will go back to the
eourt and ask for a 44-hour week, because
the measure will be an instruction to the
court to grant 44 hours. If, Onl the other
hland, the employ, ers asked for a pro rata
reduction of wages, there would immediately
be a strike, or something of the kind The
Bill is a distinct interference with the Arbi-
tration Court. The court had all the facts
governing the trade before it when it fixed
the starting time at 6 am., and came to thme
eonclusion that the starting time should ble 6
a.m. Yet this- Bill seeks to fix the time at
7 am.

The Chief Secretary' : It does nothing of
the kind. The lion, mnemrber should not re-
peat that statement.

Hlon. .1. J. HOLMES: The 31inister should
not persist in objecting to what 1, at all
events. believe to be the truth. As regar"ds
Clause 44, the hours during which butchers'
shops may remain open on any day are to
Ile betw"een 7 atm., and 6 p,.i.

The Chief Secretary: That has nothing
to o wth he taring time of the em-

ployees.
1101. J1. J. HOLMES: Oh! The Bill

makes it an offence for an employer to be
onl the premises before or after starting
hours.
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The Chief Secretary: -Nothing of the
kind.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES: Of course it does.
The PRESIDENT: The M1inister will

have an opportunity of replying later.
lion, J. J. ilOLMES: I hope the Minis-

ter wvill not wake two replica, as he did on
another occasion. When I drew attention
to it iby way of interjection, Mir. President,
you let him go on. -No one with any corn-
nuon sense ean doubt that a reduction of
hours mnust sooner or later be followed by
a reduction iii pay. I w~ant to go back to
Queensland for that. The Commissioner
controlling the court in Qkuecaslaud had h1-
fore himj sonic Labour advocate who spoke
for two days on a proposed award but
eliminated everything referring to reduc-
tion of hours. Hle made no reference what-
ever to the effect reduction of hours would
have upon-f industry. Eventually the
Queensl1and Conmmissioner said, '"You can
only- get reduction of hours by reduction of
pay."' That comes from Queensland. and
is one of the very few things coining from
Queensland that has my endorsement. Still,
I certainly endorse that utterance of that
Q ueensland Commnissioner. There is under-
lying this Bill a distinct provision that an
emjployer shall cease work. We had this
out last year. The Minister claimed that
under the existing legislation he had the
right in some cases to compel the owner
to cease work when the employees ceased
work. Last year the Minister said-

Section 52 now requires work operations
to cease !in the factory -at the bours. fixed for
the cessation oif work by employees under any
award or conmmon rule or agreement.

The award or commnon rule or agreement
fixes time time when thei workers shall cease.
The Bill deals. with -mployees, not with
employers; hut the 'Minister wants to con-
strue that provision to mtean. that when the
employees shall cease, the operations shall
cease, and that this shall govern the em-
ployer as well as the employees- We want
to he very sure of our ground, because thut
will )w the position if we allow the Bill to
pass. Before the day,; of the Arbitration
Court or any other tribunal governing
wage., cud conditions, the employer was
always Pa free agent. He was entitled to
work when he liked, where he liked, and
as he likedl. It should remain so. The em-
ployer should remain in a position to bet-
ter hi% emdition if he so desires. The same

thing applies to the employee: he should
1)0 in a position to hotter his condition if
lie can. The employee will never get out
of the ruck if some of these provisions are
allowed to become the law of Western Aus-
tralia. The Minister told us last year-I do
not know whether lie told it to us this year
or tot-that there were numerous unions
not coming under any award. I understand
that at one timie there was a shop assist-
ants' award covering Geraldton, Bunbury,
Albany, Wagin, North am and niany othey
places, which was allowed to die out. Those,
probabhly, aire the people who do not come
iinder an award. Those are the people who,
if the Bill passes, will work 44 hours per
week in eountry shopsi, while employees in
Perth shops will work 48 hours per week.
Emnployees in Perth shops will work 48
hours. only uintil the Bill passes, and then
they will go to the Arbitration Court andi
say, "Parliament has declared that in
country shops the assistants are to work 44
hours a week, so why should we in the met-
ropolitan area work longer hours?9" The
reason why the unions in country towns
were allowed to lapse was that all the
employees mnight be br-ought into one big
union. All the little unions wvent out, lint
their former members did not like the one
big uInion idea. If I were a. member of the
Labour Party I wouild not like to be domi-
nated from Reaufort-street, as 'Ministers
and everybody else assoeiated with the
Labour ]'arty appear to he to-dlay. The
obj ect of the Bill is to drag all those em-
ployees inito one bing muion. What the one
big union will be I (10 not know, but sonic-
where in one of these Bills there is some-
thing to bring the A.W.V. under this legisla-
tion. it has not been practicable to get the
Arbitration Court to recognise the A.W.U.
as a registered union, though T understand
rliat ninny 'Ministers are meombers of that big
union.

The Honorary M1inister: You have a great
regard for it.

HoIn. S. J. HOLMERS: I have a high re-
glard for anyvbody who does his work
properly, but I do not like schemjing on he-
half of the leaders. Any mann who does his
work has my adniiration.

Hon. H. Sed don: You were a inember of
that union yourself once.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I lied good cause
to leatve.

The PRESI'DENT: Order!
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lion. J. J. HOLMES: Every man in the
Labour Party with anl opinion of his owl]
was pushed out. Is it a matter for surprise
that I was pushed out of the Labour Party ?
The Bill makes this legislation apply to any
place and anyv person engaged or employed
in any place. Let us just think that out.
The Bill apliies to any place and any person
engaged or employed in ainy place. If we
are not careful, private houses will become
factories. I amn not prepared to give i-
isters of the day the latitude that wre gave
sonc of their predecessors. 1 have already
explained the reOS.fl. It we ar1e tnot careful,
the domrstie who (loe-, a bit of coffee-grind-
in~g inl thle Ilioriligl with 21 mtachine wrilI
become anI eimpiloyee within thle mneaning of
this Bill, antdt then, my house will become a
faictory within the meaning of this legisla-
tion. i an] mot exaggeratiiig. I know ilhhat

Beaufort-Mrcet will do if it gets the chiance.
However, it will not get the elhance if I (liii
htelp) it. Thle presence of any' niehiner 'v in
any house make, the house a factory.

Member: A mecat mincer would he stilli-
cient.

Hon. J. J, HOLMIES: Yes. If a dress-
maker is brought in to mrake a dress and sells
it to the wife and if that dressmaker uses
year wife's sewing machine your house be-
comeCs a, factory. If there should happen to
he a church bazaar and one of your donmestics
makes soicI cakes to he sold at the bazaar,
your house becomes a factory under the Bill.'
Let us make no mistake about that. I know
exactly what I am talking about. There ii
no definition of machinery in the Bill. A
little tiuinring inatliii andt a. coffee grinder
aire machinkes. I know what soneic f 'these
people will do if they get a chance. We have
had experience of that already. The Bill
empowers the Minister to declare a private
house a factory under certain conditions.
Are we going to empower Ministers to decide
that the homues of members shall be treated
as, factories?' If we die. hion. mnembers will
get all they' deserve. The Bill empowers the
Minister to forbid the use, of any Iprivate
premises bty the owner even though he alone
be using them. If the owner manufactures
anything onl his back verandah to be sold,
his house will heromne a factory. If miy
reading of the Bill is correct, it proides a
working wveek of 44 hours for all workers in
factories and shops; not governed by anl
awvard.

lHon. G. W. 'Miles: Would that include
farm workers?

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: No. Twelve
miouths ago there were in existence 38 awards
and industrial agreements which provided
for a week of 48 hours. ] do not know how
many awards and ag-reements of the kind
exist to-day. This Bill provides 44 hours
per week, and the passing of the Bill will he
alt] instruction to the Arbitration Court to
reduce the working week under all thoseo
awards and agreemnentts to 44 hours, on the
ground that such is the wish of Parliament.
It that is to happeni we will have
onle set of men working 48 hours
under an agreement, and another set work-
ing, under similar conditions but not parties
to that ag-reemient. engaged for 44 hours.
Men have agreed to work 48 hours a week
for the present rate of pay, but here we
have a back-street miethod of trying to ob-
tain a reduction in the hours. Those who
framned I his Bill know very well that men
working 48 hours will rebel if others have
only to work 44 hours under this Bill. If it
is the policy of the party in power to bring
aibout a reduction of hours to 44 or to 40 a
week, let themn introduce a Bill to that effc
so that the country will know exactly where
they are, and so that such a Bill, when it be-
comies anl Act, will operate from one end of
the State to thle other. That is the proper
method of giving effect to such a policy; hut
they dare not come into the opein antd sug-
gest that; theyv try to sneak in a provision
for shorter houirs hr mneans of this Bill.

Te'yare not going to i1? itjhoweer, if I

effect of preventing a manl who is out of em-
ploy inent fromt making something to sell on
his own back verandah. It will prevent the
occupier ni a dwelling which is used as a
factory from living onl the premises. He
will have to g'o some~where else to live and
come ]lack next morning 10 carry on with
his carpentry, or whatever the oceupatiot
mnight be.

Iknm. .J. Nicholson: Lipton started by
sleeping onl his own premises.

Hon. 37. Cornell: MaeRobertson had none
at all; atnd he had it kerosene tin to work
With.

lion. .1. J. HOLMES: The Bill provideps
that the services of an em ployee can not be
dispensed with if there is a holiday providedl
for -within one( week. What would happen
in that case where a contractor had coni-
plated his contract, or where business had
slumiped? There is another provision here
which is objectiotnable. I do not know
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what the "Worker" will have to
say about it. It prevents a news-
paper from publishing any advertise-
ment offering a premium for employment in
any factory, shop or warehouse, so, if a
young man wants to learn something about
a wholesale business and is willing to pay
a prenitin hie cannot advertise the fact that
he requires someone to take hint and train
him, biecause the Bill lrevents -such ain adver-
tisemient appearing. And someone said some-
thing about Russia just now! Theo Bill also
provides that a dressmaker, even though
working in her own home-if the M1inister's
definition is corret-will have to finish at 5
o'clock at nvight, becanse the award fixes 5
o'clock as the time that work of that
description shall cease. 11r. Baxter has
referred to the effect of this upon those em-
ployed at the Home or the Good Shepherd,
Salvation Army Homes anid similar places.
The itnmates of thsose places have been taken
off the streets and looked after, and they do
a certain amnount of work to assist towards
their mnaintenance. Are they to he forced
back on the streets because of the provisions
of this Bill? N1ot if I Can prev'ent it. The
Minister is all-powerful in regard to matters
of health under the Bill. He can issue pro-
clamations and give decisions; as to honri
and conditions; yet all this has been done
by the court, which is the proper authority
to say, after making an inspection and hear-
ing evidence, what provisions shall be made
in respect of isrn th safety of the
worker. Anything affeting the saifety of
the worker may be decidedl by the IMinister
under the Bill: even ( lie hours he is to work
may he so decided.

The Chief Secretary: I am wondering
whether you have i-earl the Bill.

Hlon. J1. J. HOLMES: Yes, I have. At
the present tinie cleaners amid caretakers in
big shops in Perth go en duty at nig--ht.
There is provision for themn to have accoin-
inodation where they mnay rest. That pro -
vision wa9 mad~e in, an award quite recently,
hut the Bill will prevent them from sleeping
on the premises. A slpecial stracture will
have to hie built for them somewhere in the
hack-yard because the Bill prevents them
from sleeping on the premises, notwithstand-
ing the hx'eelt-awvard providing -for it. There
are a number of little shops in Perth. I do not
hold any brief for de Bernales, but I believe
that in the new arcade there are a number of
these small shops, in this case single-room
premises. The Bill provides that for an em-

liloyce engaged in a shop of that sort at
changing room will have to be provided.
This mneans, of course, that the, shop next
door would have to be taken.

The Hon. Minister: There is not room for
employees in those shops.

Hon. J,. J. HOLMES: If there is room iu
a shop for a person to sit down and have
at cup of tea it will be necessary that the in-
dlividual who serves him with the tea must
be provided with a changing room some-
wihe-re else other than. in the shop. The Bill
provides that no more than six hours' over-
time may be worked in any one week, not-
wvithistanding- that there are rush timtes and
peak periods, of which we all know, when
longer hours of work might hie nec~essary. I
could go on indefi-nitely pointing out what I
think would he the effect if we passed the
Bill. 'The Bill is undesirable. It interferes
with industry and I am prepared to vote
against the second reading. If the Bill
passes the second reading, I urge hon. mein-
hers to look into it by means of a select com-
mittee. Then perhaps it will be decided
whether the Chief Secretary or I an right
in the definition of -the diferent clauses of
the Bill. I oppose the seond reading.

Personal Explanation.

Hon. J. 21. DREW: I should like
to make a personal explanation in
consequence of a statement made by 'Mr.
Hlolmeps in the course of his speech. I can
scarcely believe that the hon. member was
seriouis, hut he stated that I would Tno
longer remain in the Ministry, or words to
(hat effect, because T could not introduce
nicasures such as. we are considering here
this, afternoon. I think that is what hie
said. That is not correct. The true reason
for my severing my connection with the
Ministry was given by me in this Chamber
to the House and to the country.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (M.1etropolitan.
Suburban) [6.12]: I do not intend to take
uip much time discussing the details of the
Bill. I agree with Mr. Holmes that this is
a matter which should ha thrashed oat
filly by a select committee. The details of
the Bill are very conflicting and very con-
fusing. If -we look at the history of the
legislation we will find that we are taken
back to the early closing Act of 1902, and
then the early closing Act of 1904, and so
on until in 1920 there was a consolidation
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of those various Ada., Since 1920 the
Arbitration Court has advanced very con-
siderably in its work, and very largely the
matter that is covered in this Act and the
Bill has been covered by the Arbitration
Court awards. It is doubtful whether there
is much in the Bill that is really necessary.
There is a lot that on the face of it looks
disturbing, but if Section i55 is considered
it will be seen that where there is an Arbitra-
tion Court award then the lprovisions of
this Act, where they override the provi-
sions of the award, do not apply. There
are, however, confusing matters such as
that having to do with milk carting. I
assume there is a milk carters' award.
That award permits milk carters to go on
their rounds prior to 7 a.m. Under the Act
at present a milk shop, including a retail
milk cart, has to close or stop work from
11 a.m. to midnight. But if this Bill is
enacted the milk cart which is a shop can-
not operate until 7 a.m. The award would
allow a mnilk carter who is a wholesaler to
continue in the ordinary way of the award.

Sitting spispended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. ff. S. W. PARKER: The milkc
carter that I was mientioning is, under the
award doing his work, if he is employed on
a wholesale cart before 7 o'clock. If the
Bill goes through it will affect the re-
tailer, and the cart cannot operate. I
think I can make my point clearer if I
put this before members: Assume that the
shop) assistants' award allowed them to
work 48 hours a -week, but that the shops
in a particular district were open for only
44 hours iii a week. I think the Act would
clearly lprevent the shops being open for
48 hours a week, although the employees
might he permitted to work 48 hours a
week. And that is so in regard to the milk-
juan. I may be wrong but, as I have
already said, the Bill is so complicated that
from. my own point of view I should like
to hear expert evidence on it from all sides.
I have already heard different opinions ex-
pressed by different people. However, I
should not like to say that I am right in
my own ideas. I realise that there are
many things in the Factories and Shops
Act that require amending. I certainly
disagree with many of the things in that
Act. Ainother matter I may mention is
that travellers go around the country and

expo-se their goods for sale, taking them
away up to North-West ports such as
Rroonie. They hire at room aind expose their
goods there, so that people may come in ani
give them orders, and those goods arc to
be supplied from another source. That is
exactly what the dlefinition, is in the Bill:

Ifl'y premises used as a showroom iII which
goods are publicly displayed with a viewY to
obtaining orders."

-That is specially aimed at the traveller.
[pl in those North-West ports, the time
-when people attend to their business is as
n rube in the cool of the evening. And
throughout the country districts, too, the
traveller goes along and has his goods there
and moves on again as soon as he can. That
definition certainly seemis to be aimed at
the traveller.

The Chief ISecretary: I will relieve your~
mind by saying that it is not so.

Hon. 11. S. W. PARKER: Well, I amn
glad to hear it. I think the Act should Ibc
entirely re-cast to bring it up-to-date. Why
some of us from time to time have voted
against the Bill is because of the confusion
t hat arises, from the way in which it is
east. I should like to join with other hon.
members who express the view that they
are not going to vote because of threats
thrown out by irresponsible persons who
teUl you what will happen if you do not
vote this way or that way. For many years
of mny life it has been held up to me that
if I do not do certain things, something
will happen. I have not been long in ac-
tive polities, but I have been long enough
to know that -whichiever, way one may vote
a certain section of the community will tell
one that hie ought to have voted the other
way. I have always endeavonred to act in
such a -way as will he for the good of the
people at large, not merely for one section
of the community. The Bill seems to have
heen framed to suit one section of the comn-
inunity. I am prepared always to vote to
assist one section of the comm-unity if it
will improve their conditions and be last-
ing for the benefit of the community at
large. I cannot see that it is going to im-
prove a. young country, this bringing down
of legislation imposing restrictions for the
benefit of very few. Obviously we must niot
allow any sweating, but T cannot see any
objection to a person endeavouring to make
a small living in a small shop by keeping
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the shop Open at Such hours as are reason-
able to himself. There Are in the suburbs
a great ninny shops where people are eking
out a living because they are unable to
work at ally laborious task.

The Honorary Minister: floes that refer
to one alonei

Hon. H. S. W. 1'NRKER: No, it refers
to many. Even though they have long
hours, those peolie are lperfectly happy
and are it cnvenience to the neighbour-
hood. It is farcical to have all these
restrictions laid down and carried out; it
sonds like something devised for startiua
price book-makers. No doubt one can go to
ainy suburban shop and buy a packet of
cigarettes after 8 o'clock. And why should
not one do so, since one canl go to a hotel
and in a perfectly legal manner buy a
packet of cigarettes? In a suburban shop
one sees anl area of wire netting stretched
over certain goods, but if one wants some-
thing from behind that wire netting, the
person in charge of the shop pulls away
the wire and serves one with what one
wants.

The Chief Secretary: Where is that in
this Bill?

Holt. H. S. WV. PARKER: It is not In
this Bill. I am now referring to all these
restrictive laws generally. The whole sys-
tem wants re-casting. One ean go into a
hotel in a country district onl Saturday
afternoon, but althughi one canl there buy
a drink, one cannot buy any food. It is
about as logical as the bietting laws. It ik
not unlawful to have at bet, but it is unlaw-
ful to use certain placees for betting. ik
law wants re-asting-, for it is ridiculous in
its lprcsent incidence. Ts it brought down to
stop certain people front sweatingt their
employees? That is a very wise and neces-
sary precaution, but the Arbitration Court
has full power to stop that sort of. thing
and( if thie Arbitration Court had not that
full power I would gladly be one of those
who would give it such power. I cannot
see where there is any sweating in Western
Australia at the present time except, per-
haps, I am sorry to ay, I think it does
exist in the farming community amongst
the farmers. Unfortunately that is brought
about through our demanding more than
the farmer can give us. And we are going
further. All these restrictions cost money;
someone has to pay and in the long run it
is the farmer who pays. So to stop the

alleged sweating in the city, we are forcing
a far greater hardship on the fanning comn-
mnunity. I am not suggesting for a moment
that our workers do not wvork, because of
course they do putt in a good day's work,
although some of them never will wvork.
There are in the Bill several provisions
that no doubt are very useful. That is in
connection with the health and general
comfort of the workers in crowded Pao-
tories. But I do not agree that a one-man
show should be regarded as at factory and
have all these restrictions imposed upon it.
I trust that this matter will be gone into
thoroughly in all its details by a select
committee, so that we shall have every op-
portunity to consider the evidence. I will
retain anl open mind onl the details of the
Bill until I hanve heard expert evidence
from people who really understand the
whole subject and know what they are
talking about. Until then I will keep an
open mind onl the details and will support
the second reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [7.45]:
)lEv reunirks will be brief. This is rather a
Comlicated Bill for me to understand. I
think I called the Bill of last year a rotten
one, and I have not greatly altered my
opinion. This House has been accused of
unfairness in its treatment of industrial mea-
sures. Consequently I have endeavoured to
give this Bill as much consideration as 1
could. The more I read it, the more com-
plicated it becomes to me, a layman. I
would hate anyone to say that we were un-
fair in our treatment of any Hills. I rim,
therefore, going to vote for the second read-
ing in the hope that, as a result of a full dis-
cussion in Committee, we shall be able to
geat the fullest information and to deal with
the Bill inl such a manner that even members
of another place will say that we have at
least given it fair treatment.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you think it should
gto a select committee?

Hon. L,. CRAIG: I do not know that that
is necessatry. The principal Act was passed
after a1 close examination by a select comn-
inittee in 1920. The committee was com-
posed of three members of the then Govern-
nient party, and three members of the Op-
position. They examined 106 witnesses, and
travelled all over the State. The report was
a unanimous one, so that apparently a cart-
ftill investigation wvas made. I realise that
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as the years go by conditions, and our
methods of living, change, and thlat laws also
require to be amended. Apparently the
time has come for this particular Act, which
is 17 years old, to be amended. As a lay-
man it appears to inc that the Bill attempts
to usurp the functions of the Arbitration
Court. I readily believe it does not in any
way Override an)- award Of the courtt, but it
dots :ap- j ar to take away tromi the court
some of its functions.

The Chief Secretary: I do not think so.
Hon. L. CRAIG: 'Many of the provisions

in the Bill could be obtained by appealing
to the Arbitration Court. Is not that so?

The Chief Secretary: That is not strictly
correct.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am informed that it is
so. If the Bill gets into Committee, we shall
find out where we stand. Take the 44-hour
week. That would apply, I presume, to all
industries not governed by an award or an
agreement which has been made a common
rule. There may be an agreement for the
working of an industry for 24 hours a day,
and that may not ho a common rule. If the
44-hour week wore applied to that industry,
it would interfere with the continuity of
running.

Hon. H. Seddon- It would make the shifts
awkward, but would not stop the industry.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That provision would
interfere with agreemtents. Agreements are
in. force which have been made within the
last two or three months.

The Chief Secretary: There is no provi-
sion that will interfere with any agreement
that has been made.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If an agreement became
n common rule, would not this measure over-
ride it?

The Chief Secretary: There is no provi-
sion that interferes with agreements.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But look at the effect
upon them.

Hon. L. CR Ala: The Bill becomes more
complicated as we go on. Another clause
affects my provtince in that it deals with clos-
ing on Saturdays. Where possible, -shops
ought 'to close on Saturday if that can be
done reasonably.

Hot,. J1. M1. MAaefailtje: Why?
Hon. 1L (CRAIG : So that the employ' ees

s;hall hamve the samue privileges of Saturday
after-noonl sport as other people, provided it
can be done reasonably. Where it is neces-
sary for shop, to remain open on Saturday-
their i'N alWav- the' local option oil the matter

-and w%%here it would interfere with the
ordinary business of the community to
close them, the lesser must give way to the
greater. If all industries are closed on Sat-
urday afternoon, why leave hotels open,
and why allow tranms and trains to run?

Thsis (lone so that a majority of the
people shall be served. The principle ap-
plies in country centres. -where the majority
of people require to he served and, where
necessary, shops should be kept open. Thenm.
is to be a limitation of the number of em-
ployees who ,;hall constitute a factory. In
England the number is limited to two,
but provision is made there foir family
indlustries which are exempt from tho
Act. I have not much knowledt of
industrial matters but I promise to give
this Bill fair treatment. I hope the fullest
information will be given to us, and that
in Committee every clause will be ex-
plained. I realise that conditions in indus-
trial life must be mnade; as healthy and plea-
sant as possible. The outlook of a person
engaged in a factory is, to me, appalling.
Almost would I prefer to stand looking at
one sheep all my days. There is no out-
look or any future before those people. We
miust not be unreasonable, however, and we
uvuist see that other people and other inrlas-
tries arc not greatly interfered with. If
this Bill does interfere with the Arbitra-
tion Court, which -was, appointed to dleal
with these subjects, and which has the re1-
(luisite expert knowledge, then I say we

shudavoid doing that. We are so many
laymen in this House, and have very little
knowledg-e of the intricacies of industrial
questions. I support the second reading.

On motion by lion. C. IT. Wittenooni, de-
liate adjourmied.

BILLr-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

SerO,,d Reading.
Debate resumed from the 2nd September.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Iletropolitan-
Suburban) [7.55]1: This Bill is closely
allied to the Factories and Shops Act
Amendment Bill. It has caused me consid-
erable difficulty. I realise that some
amendments to the Act are necessary. but
there are sonic clauses in this Bill to which
I -whole-bear-tedly objct. The law pro-
vides for a president and two members to
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constitute the Arbitration Court. Strangely
enough, the framers of the law realise that
what should have happened was that they
should have had a president arid two ex-
ports, one represienting each side of the dis-
pute. I have wondered why we should have
two gentlemen sitting with the president
who have to he jacks-of-all-trades. They
aire not experts in any one particular, but
are supposed to have at knowledge of every
trade. Would it not be better for the pre-
sident if, for instance, hie had a carpenter
representing the employees and a master
carpenter representing the employers, sit-
ting with him? These gentlemen could he
used by the president if and when hie
deemued necessary, but they would not take
part in any judgment. At present we havo
advocates on the floor of the court, and
advocates on the bench. That is most un-
desirable. Sub-section 10 of Section 9 of
the Act provides that the court may direct
that two experts, one nomnated by tht,
party or majority of parties on the one
side, and by the party or the majority of
the parties on the other side, shall sit with
the court as assessors on the hearing of any
dispute or other matter to aid the members
of the court with their connsel. We Could
easily save the revenue a eonsderahle sumn
of money, not only in salaries but in travel-
ling expenses. I do not think either of
the two gentlemen on the bench is
really necessary. I am not saying any-
thing personal about either of those who
occupy that position. I have not heard
any complaints about the Federal Arbi-
tration Court because two laymen
are not sitting with the judge who preside,-
With a court of three, a ease will take much
longer than a court of one. Certain delays
would be avoided. If the services of the
two gentlemen were not required, there
would be a fund with which to provide an-
other president. We could then have two
courts sitting instead of one. and get through
the work with fewer delays.

Hion. IL Seddon: A deputy president.
Hon. H. S. W, PARKER: A president

and a judge or two presidents, whichever
was desired.

Hon. T. 'Moore: You might have conflict-
ing awards.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I do not think
that would happen, any more than we get
conflicting laws in the law courts. There
will always be conflict. We have had dif-

ferent presidents. At present there i., ain
acting& president of the court, and we
do not anticipate conflicting awards. There
is, however, always that possibility. The
whole principle of the arbitration law is to
deal with industries, That is the sole reason
for the Act. Now an attempt is made to
brimw into the Act somethingv foreign, namely
the question of domestics, The home is the
place wihere everyone desires to go
when once he gets away from his in-
dustry. It would 'be rather a difficult
prop~osition to expect the individual, as -zoon
as he returned home, to engagec in another
industry-the domestic service industry. A-,
sioon as the business iuan returned to his
home, hie would be concerned with the prob-
1cmi of whether be had obeyed the award
regarding this, that or the other. If we
persist in such legislation, it will mean that
people w-ill hi' driven to living in service
lists, where they will have nothing to do
with domestics, and will not be bothered
f romi that standpoint. Undoubtedly domes-
tic servants do not enjoy a very rosy time,
but I do not think that bringing them under
the provisionis of the Industrial Arbitration
Act wilt assist them in any way, At present
you cannot get domnestics.

Hon. G. Fraser: No wonder!
Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER:- Why q
Hon. O. Fraser: Because of the e'ondi-

tions under whichi they aire expected to
work.*

lion. 1H. S. W. [ ARKER : What are those
conditions? Has the lion. memnber ever beeni
a domestic-?

Hon. GI. Fraser: It is not necessary to lie
a domestic to be acquainted with the condi-
tions uinder which they, work.

Bon. H. S. W. PARKER: I have had
exp-er'ience with domnestics, and in my home
the domestic has everything that the house-
holder has. t cannot see anything wrong
wvith th* conditions in myv home; I cannot
speak for the lion. member's home. I do
not know how the condition of domestics
will be impr-oved if we force themn to join
the A.W.U.

The Chief Secretary: Where do you find
that provision in the Billq

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I will come
to that point in a moment. The underlying
principle of the Bill has relation to the
A.W.U. If we force girls to become mem-
bers of a trade union, we will c-ompel them
to give up a certain pr-oportion of their

5 () I
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wages. 'We will force them to be associated
with political views that may not be agree-
able to them, and certainly homes will be
made extremely unpleasant if the domestics
have an unpleasant secretary. Fortunately,
I know of only one organisation that has an
e'xtremnely unpleasant secretary, and if the
domestics should have a secretary like the
person I have in mind, it would be just as
wvell for householders to get out of their
homes. I cannot see the need for this par-
ticular provision. I have nlo objection to
domestics forming an industrial union if
they desire to do so, but I fail to see how
'domestic service" comes under the heading

of "induistry." If it does, then I think the
housewives, whoi do the hulk of the work in
the homes, should themselves, establish a
union.

Hon. T. Mfoore: There is something in
that suggestion.

lion. Hf. S. WV. PARKER: They are cer-
tainly thle hardest working section of the
community.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Have they not already
a housewives' association?'

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Chief
$icretary has questioned me regarding my
reference to the A.W.U. I am open to
co&rrection, but I understand the A.W.U. is
an, organisation that any person can join if
he is not qualified to link up with any
special craft union.

The Chief Secretary: Who gave you that
advice?

Hon. HT. S. WV. PARKER: That is my
impression; I may he wrong.

The Chief Secretary: You should change
your advisers.

Hon. Hf. S. WV, PARKER: I will, and I
shall ask the Minister to make that point
clear. I understand the A.W.U. covers
every craft. Friction exists in industrial.
circles because the A.W.U. endeavours to
grab persons eligible to join other unions.

The Chief Secretary: WVrong again.
Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: The Arbitra-

tion Act provides fully for industrial unions
and enables craft organisations to be regis-
tered. Nevertheless, the Arbitration Court
has not only refused to register the A.W.U.,
but app~lieations for the registration of that
organisation have been successfully opposed
from time to time by other trade unions. I
candidly admit that the Arbitration Court
knows infinitely more about this matter than
I do, and I shall not vote to register the

A.W.U. as a union under the Arbitration
Act when the Arbitration Court has declared
that it should not be registered. I shall not
set myself up as a court of appeal against
the Arbitration Court. As the domestics
have no union, they would be eligible to join
the A.W.U. Should the A.W.U. he regis-
tered, that organisation 'will then gradually
acquire the membership of other workers
eligible to join the various craft unions, and
so along will come the One Big Union.
There is not the slightedt doubt that every
union desires to increase the number of its,
members, and that is a laudable objective.
The A.W.U. will gradually absorb nll the
other unions, and that is the end to he
gained. The result of that will be that there
will he a very strong industrial organisation
with the support of the present Government,
if the latter carry on as they have indicated
is their intention during recent weeks. It is
impossible to secure a contract for Govern-
ment work unless preference to unionists is
conceded, which means preference to the
A.WMU. Eventually, we will have one sec-
tion of the omDmunity right up against the
rest of 'the people, with the object of getting
all it can for itself and its members. That
is quite a laudable objective if pursued with-
in reason. Unfortunately, when people at-
tamn power, they do not always act within
reason. It is possible that we would find that
this powerful organisation would virtually
take control of the Government out of the
hands of Parliament. In fact, the organisa-
tion would be so powerful that we would
work in the long run towards a dictatorship.
-We do not want any One Big Union to lead
in that direction, uinder the provisions of the,
law, I hope that is not the intention of the
Government, yet I am forced to the con-
elusion that it is, because of another: drastic
change proposed in the Bill. Under the Act
at present all awards are based on industries,
and the alteration embodied in the Bill is
with the object of having all future awards
based on vocations instead of on industries.
For example, carpenters are at present em-
ployed by Bunnings, Millars, and Whit-
takers, and they are paid a certain rate of
wage base d on full-time employment through.-
out the year. Carpenters, or perhaps I
should say joiners, doing exactly the same
work in the workshop of a big coatractor,
are paid a different rate of wage, which is
slightly higher. Their wage is based on the.
assumption that the contractor may not
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secure eon tracts all the year round, with the
result that his carpenters or joiners may be
oat of work occasionally. Then, again, car-
penters or joiners work oil buildings for con-
tractors and they receive a still higher rate
because they are not engaged in permanent
employment. There we liars three sets of
similar workers all doing identical work and
yet paid different rates of wages, which are
based onl what the industry can stand. If
those wages are to be determined on the
lasis of the vocation, one of two alternatives
will follow. Either -the vocation rate will be
based onl the pay at Whittakers, which is the
lowest, or oil the slightly higher pay earned
by the iWien employed by the contractor. If
the award is based on the lower rate, the
higher-paid mnen will suffer; if it is based on
the higher rate of pay, how will industry be
able to tarryT On? The Arbitration Court
has inquired fullyv into the problem and the
members of that tribunal are satisfied that
the rates prescribed are satisfactory, and re-
present what the industry can stand. We
could get more striking examples of the posi-
tion that may arise. If we follow that line
of reasoning, it will mean that industries
will have to go out of existence, or
else the amount of wages paid to workers
wvili have to he reduced. it will mean that
the manl who is fortunate enough to secure
emuploymuent in% a thriving industry will have
hlis wage reduced to the level of that paid in
ann indstry that is unable to afford the
higher rate. The present system on the in-
dustries basis operates very well, and how
on earth shall we get on if awards are
based onl vocations? T[hut is one of the main
alterations foreshadowed in the Bill. I amn
pleased. to see that, according to one provi-
sion the measure contains, the Government
realise the necessity for the right of appeal.
At present there is no right of appeal
against the decision of an industrial mnagis-
trate unless a fine of £C20 or more is
inflicted. That is wrong in principle. There
should be an appeal in respect of any
amiount of tine inflicted. Very often test
eases are taken, involving a technical breach
of an award. A decision in such a ease may
have far-reaching effects. A nominal fine of
Is. only may be imposed, yet the magistrate's
decision cannot hie tested. Even a juan con-
victed of drunkenness has the right of ap-
peal, but no one can appeal under oar Arbi-
tration laws unless a fine of £201 or more is
inflicted. There is a very generous gesture
in the Bill that one can appeal. But to
whomn? The Arbitration Coulrt The one

thing in thme British Constitution that we airc
Prouid of is our judiciary. We have always
regarded it ats entirely ab~ove suspicion. Why
is it that the Government are so afraid of
allowing our judges to interpret the Arbitra-
tion Act'? They canl interpret every other
Act, but niot that Act.

The Chief Secretary: For a very good
reason.

11(11. H1. S. W. PARKER: I shall be
pleased to know what that reason is. Is it
that the Chief Secretary does not appreciate
the wvisdomi of the judges? I feel quite sure
it cannot be for any other reason. Surely it
cannot he said that our judges do not know
anything about industrial matters. If they
arc capable of judging on every other con-
ceivable question, why should they not be
able to declare whether an industry is being
carried onl ihin the feat oean of the
law? Thme Chief Secretary mentions that
there is at veye good reason, I should like
him to answer met this question in his reply,
or he earl give ine the answer now if he cares
to do so. Why does lie make this wonderful
gestutre thatt w here t he punishment inflicted is
imprisonment, there is an appeal? Will the
Chief Secretary tell inc where it is provided
iii the Act that a person canl be imprisoned,
and inl what circunmstances, for a breach of
the Arbitration Act? I may be wrong, but
will the Chief Secretary deny that the prin-
cipal employers are corporations and com-
panies?1 Will hie tell ate how they can be
inprisoned ?How is it possible to imiprison
a onJ[IIanLY? There sents; to lie very good

reason why there should not be an
appeal to the judges who are entirely
independent. On any question of Punish-
ment there should be an appeal. A manl
may be finted £500. Why should he
not appeal? Is. there atnything to be afraid
of ill this law? If 11a1 ordinary citizen has
the right of appeal generally why should
not that rigrht be given for breaches of an
award. We are proLid. Of our courts
and I trust we shall always be proud
of them. The judges have saved the
Constitution timne and again, saved it from
the encroachments of Parliament, saved it
from the encroachments of the Common-
wealth; surely if our judges can be trustedl
tint far they should be entrusted to hear
anl appeal onl the question of a fine. And it
ruli~rt lie a inatter of very great import-
aonee. I trrtst that if the Bill goes to a sl
act coninittee ire shall be able to insert in
it the rigrht of appeal for every person who

593
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is penalised under it. We do not -want ani
appeal from Caesar to Caesar, but an ap-
peal to an ordinary tribunal. It has been
recognised for some reason or, other that
those who are qualified to present eases
should not be permitted to do so in an in-
dustrial court. But it is permitted that
anyone in jeopardy of penalty may have
the assistance of a trained person and may
also have the right of appeal to a trainied
mind.

Hon. T. Moore: What about the expensoe?
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: A man need

not employ a practitioner unless he cares
to do so. When it comes to a question
of expense I understand it is not a very
cheap matter at all to go to the Arbitration
Court on anl industrial question. There is
at the present time a Poor Law Act, and
any man can seek the aid of that statute.
He aced not go to the expense of engaging-
a lawyer unless he cares to do so.

The Chief Secretary: There is a good
reason why he should not at present.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: What is it'
The Chief Secretary: The arguments; you

are putting forward.
Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: At the prm>.

sent time if a mian is convicted under the
.Tusties Act and he appeals to a. higher
Court against the conviction he is not
allowed costs against the Government in
the event of the appeal succeeding. A inan
likes to exercise his right of appeal, espe-
cially if he thinks lie has not committed a
wrTong. A person need not go to any ex-
pense, because he caii always appear for
himself, and the judge will always assist
him in the conduct of his own case, that is,
in a quasi criminal or criminal matter.

The Honorary Minister: And lawyers do
not mind I

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I should not
think that a lawyer would care two straws.
If a man likes to defend himself he has a
perfect right to do so. The Bill should go
to a. select committee with a view to being
recast and brought up-to-date. It cer-
tainly cannot become f. reasonable measure
with all its present amendments entirely
altering the whole principles of the Act.
especially in respect of making vocational
awards instead of industrial awards, I in-
tend to support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.24 p.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
piru., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MT. LAWLEY SUBWAY.
Mr. J. 11ac CALLtTM SMITH asked the

Minister for Works: In view of the great in-
crease of traffic through the lit. Lawley stub-
way and consequent risk to human life, (1o
the Government intend to undertake the
widening of the subway in the immediate.
future?

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Representations have been made by the local
authorities concerned; -these arc being con-
sidered.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-
ter for Works- 1, For what period did tha
Federal aid roads agreement allow thle State
to spend part of the sums received upont
"other works" and "forestry" as distinct
from roads. 2, What was spent, if anythinig,
during the period, and what was the nature
of work on (a) other works, (b) forestry?
3, What was the total sumn that could have
been used during the full periodl of the pro-
vision referred to.

The MTNTSTER FOR WORK.S replied:
1, The agreement incorporating this pro-
posal was never ratified and consequently it
did not operate. 2, Answered by I. :t.
Answered by 1.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.


